FAUCEPY

WHAT? A faucet that combines Aromatheraphy and Light Therapy intended for public or common use toilets. To break routine and improve

mental health by creating a different sensory experience as well as a different usage, helping the user relieve some anxiety and use water more

HOW? A single installation faucet that uses two different sensors, LED lights (indicators and main light) and an
ultrasonic membrane (diffuser), to provide Aromatheraphy and Light Therapy. The difusser will automatically
activate and mantain a relaxing scent in the bathroom. The central sensor will activate water, when hands are
placed underneath with reduced pressure, to reduce water usage. Water will exit as a waterfall as a calm
symbol. After a few seconds water will stop and the soap indicator will turn on. The soap dispensor will be
activated with the second sensor, this promotes well wash hands by waiting on the user to scrub al it needs
before turning the water back on for rinsing just for a few seconds. Also reducing water going to waste.
Mangenta light will tint the room, to create a calm ambience.

WHY? Democratize mental health and wellbeing; As an
increasing ammount of the world population suffers from
anxiety, most of the products takling wellbeing are intended
as luxury products. Whislt this one it is design as a single
installation faucet for public places that improves the
user´s day, by intoducing soothing changes to the toilet
envioroment. Making it a whole new experiene while
saving water.

LIGHT therapy
Light stripe on the back of
the faucet that reﬂects on
the wall. Magenta light is
known for reducing anxiety,
does not affect the sleep cycle

AROMAtherapy
Essential oil diffuser, water
supplied by it self from faucet
installment. Some scents help
relieve anxiety and improve
mood. Most known is Lavander.

Full CYCLE
Light indicators, which will
help the user understand
water lapse, and how water
can be use efﬁciently while
washing hands.

WET

Soap Indicator
Following a count also helps to get calmer,
makes the user feel in control unlike countdowns

APPLY SOAP

Indicates when its time to activate
soap dispenser, encouraging its use
and a better water usage

Soap
Dispenser

RINSE

AUTOMATIC DIFFUSER

The water will turn on mimicking a
waterfall with reduced pressure, overall
helping to relax while saving water

The water will stop after a few seconds
and the light indicator for the soap will
turn on, pointing the need of its use

OIL SCENT

As the sensor detects the user moved them
hands to the soap, the dispenser will activate.
Water will be off during all the scrubing

SOAP

When the user place them hands under
the water sensor again, will turn on for a
few seconds and complete the cycle

